
 

Name: Patrick J. Gianforte 

Date of Birth: December 4, 1956 

Occupation: Owner Pic Six LLC/Professional Gambler 

Residence: Cary, Illinois 
 
Favorite Track:  Del Mar, (followed closely by Keeneland) 
  
Favorite Wager: Pic 6 
 
1. How did you first get into horse racing? 

 At a very young age(12?), I was working as a caddie at a Golf Club. We got a tip on a 
horse, I bet $20 win and it paid $7, reinvested most of that $70 in a Daily Double Wheel, 
my 6th grade girlfriend was named Susie, and there was a horse in the 1st race that day 
named "Sweet Little Sue", I made $5 DD's to all in the 2nd. Sweet Little Sue won and 
paid $14 but the horse that won the 2nd was a 45-1 Longshot and my wheel netted over 
$2200. My mother told me right then that was the worst thing that could happen. She 
was probably right! Now every time I make a score I say, I'm only $1.2M away from 
getting even for Life! 

2. How many times (and in which years) have you previously qualified for the 
DRF/NTRA NHC? 

I believe this is my 9th time to Qualify and my 7th in a row. 

3. What is your best finish in a handicapping tournament, and what is your largest 
tournament payout?  

 I have won many tournaments. The biggest payoff was at the MGM in1999; I won their 
Surf and Turf tournament and won $36,000.  

I was 6th on the NHC Tour in 2009 

4. What wager created the largest payout for you? Please elaborate on the 
circumstances (date, track, etc.)? 

 I have had 2 Pic 6's pay over $125,000. My 1st was in July 14, 1994, my brother and I 
partnered and took down over $140,000 at Hollywood Park. We had 6 horses live in the 
last leg and Frankel won on the favorite, a 20-1 ran 2nd that would have netted the 
whole pool (2 day carryover of over a Million Dollars.  

The 2nd was Aug 16, 2009 I won the largest ever Arlington Park Pic 6 for $129,000. A 
guy I used to partner with often declined to partner that day because usually I study for 
hours and this day, I put about 15 minutes into it. I remember I had a $200 win bet on a 
horse at Saratoga and a long Inquiry ensued against my horse. I thought they were 
going to take me down so I said to my partner, if they leave us up, I'm putting it all into 
AP Pic 6, they did, he said I was crazy to try and handicap 6 races in 15 minutes. I was 
shocked at the payoff; it had 4 horses of 2-1 or less a 9-1 shot and a 7-1 shot. In 
California, I would have split that Pool with 10 guys but Arlington Park pool was small 



and got the whole thing. I remember Kurt Becker's winning call when the last horse was 
clearly going to win, he said and there is a life changing score for some lucky fan!  

5.  What is your most memorable horse racing experience?  

Owning my 1st Horse and watching him make that winning move as they entered the 
stretch. It is an experience like no other. It happened to be my Wedding Anniversary 
and I sent Flowers to my wife that afternoon and signed the card with My Horses name- 
Regal Stance, the card said "See you tonight in the Winners Circle". 

6. Do you have any interesting hobbies, experiences or past accomplishments that 
others might find unique or interesting?  Betting Horses is my "Hobby" that takes up a 
tremendous amount of my time. I enjoy playing Golf and Traveling. I try to incorporate 
traveling with tournaments to fun places like Del Mar that my wife will enjoy attending 
with me. That helps me turn a nice weekend vacation into a "Business Trip" I can write 
off and have the best of both worlds. 

7. Does anyone else in your family share your enthusiasm as a horseplayer? 

My siblings all enjoyed it, for years we go for my one sister’s birthday to Arlington in 
July. My father recently plays when I take him to an OTB for lunch, more now that my 
mom has passed; it helps pass his down time. We enjoy making $1 side bets over 
whose horse will straight up beat the other. We win too often. 

8.  What accomplishment in your life are you most proud of?  

Raising 3 great kids. My wife was a stay at home mom and gave up her career to do so. 
We wouldn't have it any other way. Now they are all doing well and we are proud of 
them and our 6 Grand Kids. 

9. What would you do with the NHC grand prize if you won?  

 The majority would go to the retirement account. Being a small business owner I am 
allotted certain tax breaks for being able to make large contributions each year. We 
would enjoy good traveling and maybe a down payment on a winter home. Chicago is a 
tough spot in the winter. We have a Condo we rent in Florida for 4-6 weeks each 
February; I probably would buy that one if we won the NHC. I believe it to be the best 
view in Florida right off Sanibel Island overlooking the Gulf from the 11th Floor. Wrap 
around lanai allows the sunrise in the morning and sunset each night. I can’t imagine it 
getting any better than that. I'm usually betting Gulfstream from that Lanai! 

10. Which person in Thoroughbred racing would you most like to have dinner with? 

I guess Vic Stouffer, he is my favorite race caller (Hollywood Park). I try not to get too 
emotionally attached to Jockeys or Trainers, if included my favorites on my Pic 6 tickets, 
they'd get too expensive quickly because sometimes adding just 1 horses can add 
hundreds to a Pic 6 ticket.  

 


